
Own the best looking house on the block. 

Exterior 

Step 3: Removal: The light switch and outlet covers will be removed by the crew. We ask that the 
client removes any items from the walls, including electronics and window blinds/curtains. We also ask 
that the client wipe down any areas to be painted to ensure any dust, dirt or debris is not present on 
the surfaces to be painted. 

Step 5: Taping: As needed, areas will be taped off where appropriate to ensure clean lines. 

Step 9: Final Inspection: Before the crew packs up their equipment, we do a final walk-around to 
ensure all contracted areas are painted properly. 

Step 10: Review: At the end of each job, we ask our customers to complete an online review to 
ensure that all work has been performed to meet or exceed your standards. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Step 2: Tarping: All floors and furniture in the room will be covered to ensure the paint does not get on 
anything. We ask all furniture to be pushed to the center of the rooms before the crew arrives. We can 
assist with larger items if needed. 

 

Step 4: Patching: If needed, any holes in the walls that are smaller than a dime will be patched and 
sanded. If repairs are required for holes or larger areas, a separate price will be given to repair those 
areas. 

Step 6: Priming: Any bare wood or drywall will be primed with the appropriate primers. If an area has  
dark or deep-based paint that is getting painted over with a light color, a full primer coat will be needed. 
Please check with your estimator to ensure this work has been included in the painting proposal. 

Step 7: Painting: After the room has been made ready, we will paint using the best quality paints and 
applicators. 

 
 

Step 8: Daily Cleaning: On multi-day jobs, we make sure to pack up and pick up at the end of the day. 
 
 

 

 

Visit our website at www.colorworldpainting.com to see more painting 
procedures for interior, exterior, power washing, and other painting projects. 

Step 1: Color Selection: Color Selection starts with visiting your local paint store. The staff can help guide 
you in picking the right colors for your project. If a color consultation is needed, please reach out to your 
estimator for more information. The final color and sheen selection is the responsibility of the client. 
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